Check out the boats we currently have on sale at our different marinas. You can find out more information about each boat online by visiting www.abcboatsales.com.

* Looking for a mooring, visit www.everythingcanalboats.com/moorings for more information.

### Lying at Alvechurch Marina - 0121 445 1133

- **Gypsy** - A 65ft 2013 Heritage 4 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. - **£75,000**

  Gypsy is a super boat which has been carefully maintained by her existing owner with a smart and stylish interior to ensure comfort as you...

- **Serendipity** - A 55ft 2009 ABC Leisure 4 berth semi-traditional stern narrowboat. - **£64,000**

  This modern and thoughtfully designed narrowboat has been in the care of the current owner since new and has a BSS certificate valid until September...

- **Spring Valley** - A 60ft 2009 6 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. - **£57,000**

  Spring Valley is a smart, modern and well maintained narrowboat, with enough berths to offer accommodation for up to 6 people. From the spacious...

- **Papaneek** - A 32ft 1994 Creighton 4 berth GRP motor cruiser. - **£16,000**

  Papaneek is a well maintained motor cruiser with plenty of space and fully equipped for up to 4 people to enjoy cruising the waterways. At the bow...

- **Dream Weaver** - A 66ft 2002 Abdul Boats 4 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. - **£47,950**

  Suitable as a holiday home or live-aboard, this boat is packed with attractive features inside, an excellent amount of storage space and the added...
Almost There - A 57ft 2007 J D Narrowboats 4 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. - £54,950

This boat, originally bought as a Sailaway by the existing owners, has since been fitted out to provide comfortable cruising for up to 4...

Lying at Anderton Marina - 01606 79642

Bunbury Mill - A 45ft 1998 Ledgard Bridge 2 berth semi traditional narrowboat. - £27,000

At just 45ft Bunbury Mill is a super little boat, easily navigable to enable singles or couples to take to the water. From the stern, descending...

Lying at Blackwater Meadow Marina - 01691 624391

Tilly Mint - A 45ft 2001 Durham Steel 2 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. - £32,000

Tilly Mint is a great boat with a classic style and at 45ft it's an ideal length for navigating the waterways. With a popular reverse layout, the...

Lying at Fazeley Mill Marina - 01827261138 or 07548243330

Fino - A 45ft 2009 Admiral Narrowboats 4 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. - £36,000

At 45ft Fino is a great length for cruising and exploring the waterways. The stern steps lead to the galley, which is well equipped with a 4 burner...

Lying at Gailey Wharf - 01902 790612
**Lownher** - A 52ft 2004 Measham Boats Ltd 3 berth traditional stern narrowboat. - **£45,995**

Entering through the bow doors brings you to the open plan saloon/galley. The saloon is equipped with a solid fuel stove and radiator to keep you...

**Lying at Gayton Marina - 01604 858 685**

**Henry IV** - A 56ft 2003 Halco Narrowboats 6 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. - **£39,950**

An opportunity to purchase a modern ex hire boat with a useful combination of 2 fixed double berths in addition to a dinette providing an additional...

**Primrose** - A 57ft 2004 JD Boat Services 2 berth semi-traditional stern narrowboat. - **£46,500**

With her unusual and imaginative interior design, this boat is currently a 2 berth, but there is plenty of space in the saloon to incorporate extra...

**Rachel** - A 69ft 2010 Reeves 2 berth traditional stern narrowboat. - **£60,000**

Rachel is a very well maintained boat and comes with a very smart and stylish interior, but also having some flexibility for a new owner to add their...

**Grand Adventures** - A 65ft 2008 Aqualine 6 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. - **£84,995**

Grand Adventures is a stylish and beautifully maintained boat offering comfortable cruising for up to 4 people. Entering through the stern, there...
That's Amore - A 45ft 2002 Floating Homes 4 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. - £31,000

At 45ft long That's Amore is an ideal size for exploring and navigating the waterways. The stern steps lead down to the bedroom which has a double...

Lying at Goytre Wharf - 01873 880 516

Sundowner - A 20ft 1978 Dawncraft 2 berth GRP motor cruiser. - £1,800

At 20ft Sundowner is a great size to explore the waterways and comes well equipped for those days on the water. The dining area can be converted to...

The Pipsqueak - A 23ft 1989 Springer Waterbug steel motor cruiser. - £11,950

At 23ft The Pipsqueak is perfectly suited for the twists and turns of the Monmouthshire and Brecon canal. With scope for development it would be an...

Lying at Grove Lock Marina - 01525377444 or 07548243330

Avanti - A 58ft 2007 Midland Canal Centre 4 berth traditional stern narrowboat. - £62,000

Avanti is a smart boat which has been well maintained by her previous owners. She is the ideal size and has the amenities for up to 4 people to...

Lying at Hilperton Marina - 01225 765 243

Isabella - A 57ft 2007 Soar Valley Boats 4 berth cruiser stern widebeam boat. - £64,950

Entering from the cruiser stern is the open plan galley/saloon. The galley is well equipped with a stacked gas/oven grill and separate gas hob...
**Catnap** - A 36ft 1991 Severn Valley Cruisers 2 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. - **£22,800**

Catnap is a well presented boat and an ideal size for easy management on the waterways. She has had her engine serviced and domestic batteries...

**Ted N Den** - A 65ft 2008 Lambon Hull Ltd 6 berth semi-traditional stern narrowboat. - **£44,950**

Ted N Den is a well maintained boat with a high standard of fit-out. It comes very well equipped and has a flexible layout. Entering from the rear...

**Horace** - A 70ft 2005 STS Boats 2/4 berth traditional stern narrowboat. - **£58,500**

Horace is a nicely presented boat and built to a high standard of workmanship. Mechanically she is in excellent condition with less than 540 engine...

**Bailey** - A 30ft 1980 Davison Bros Ltd. 5 berth traditional stern narrowboat. - **£17,500**

Bailey is a well maintained and cared for boat offering the opportunity for cruising the waterways either for day trips, short breaks or extended...

**Ventured II** - A 60ft 1999 Anyho Wharf Boatbuilders/Jonathan Wilson Hull 4-6 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. - **£38,950**

Recently refitted by the current owner, Ventured II is a highly adaptable boat which will suit many needs. Entering the boat from the cruiser stern...

**Lying at Kings Orchard Marina - 01543433608 or 07548243330**
**Dudley Castle** - A 66ft 2005 Alvechurch Boat Centre 6 berth semi traditional stern narrowboat. - **£45,000**

Dudley Castle is a well maintained boat, and comes very well equipped. Entering through the stern you find the double berth bedroom, which has a...

**Our Aud** - A 40ft 1975 Dartliner 4 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. - **£27,000**

At 40 ft this little boat is a great size to navigate most waterways. It has been beautifully maintained by its previous owners with a trim grey...

---

**Lying at Worcester Marina - 01905 734160**

**Fredrik** - A 68ft 2005 Viking Afloat 8 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. - **£34,950**

Fredrik is a well looked after ex-fleet narrowboat that can offer live aboard or holiday accommodation for up to 8 guests! The dinette area has a...

**Dippy Too** - A 66ft 2005 Alvechurch Boat Centre 6 berth semi traditional stern narrowboat. - **£49,950**

Dippy Too is a well maintained boat in good condition with an internal layout that makes creative use of the space available to comfortably cater...

**Moonglow** - A 58ft 2011 Pro-Build 4 berth cruiser stern narrowboat. - **£62,000**

This clean and modern boat has been well looked after by her current owners, including having been blacked and painted in 2017. A generous cruiser...